
Hansel and Gretel
Week Beginning 18th May 2020
Reception English 

We are going to 
follow the story 
of Hansel and 

Gretel!

You are 
going to be a 

superstar 
writer by 
following 

these lessons!



Designing a Sweet-Lesson 1

• This week, we will learn about Hansel and Gretel. In the 
story, the children follow a trail of breadcrumbs to find a 
house built of sweets! Today, we are going to design our own 
sweet thinking about what it looks and tastes like.

Mmm! Tasty! 
Remember to 
make your 
sweet as 

delicious as 
you can!

https://www.thenational.acad
emy/reception/english/design
-a-sweet-reception-wk4-1 -
slide-2

Press below 
the arrow to 

start the 
video….

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/english/design-a-sweet-reception-wk4-1#slide-2


To Build Up the Vocabulary of Design

• First bullet point here

• Second bullet point here

• Third bullet point here



Resources

• Remember to pause the 
video to collect all your 
resources!



Star Words
These words are key words 
that you will use in describing 
and designing your sweet!



Activity 1-Designing a Sweet
Your sweet is 
going to look 

amazing! 

Remember to 
label your 
picture.



Activity 2 Descriptive Writing

• Can you describe your favourite sweet? Think carefully-what 
does it taste like?

Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?



Lesson End

• Well done! 
Give yourself 
a pat on the 

back!!      
Great work!

Don’t forget 
to email 

your 
teacher….



Lesson 2
Describing the Witch



Describing the Witch-Lesson 2

• In today’s lesson, we will listen to the story of Hansel and 
Gretel. After the story, we will think about the appearance 
of the wicked witch. You can make her look like my drawing 
or be as creative as you like designing your own!

How exciting! 
We cannot 
wait to see 
your spooky 

witch 
pictures!!

Press below 
the arrow to 

start the 
video….

https://www.thenational.acade
my/reception/english/hansel-
and-gretel-reception-wk4-2 -
slide-2

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/english/hansel-and-gretel-reception-wk4-2#slide-2


To Describe a Villain’s Appearance

• First bullet point here

• Second bullet point here

• Third bullet point here



Resources

• Remember to pause the 
video to collect all your 
resources!



Activity-Drawing and Labelling the Witch

Remember to 
label your 
picture.



Activity-2 Character Description of the 
Witch

Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?

Remember to 
use a range of 

sparkly 
adjectives to 
describe the 

witch!



Lesson End

• Well done! 
Give yourself 
a pat on the 

back!!      
Great work!

Don’t forget 
to email 

your 
teacher….



Lesson 3
Making a Story Map



Creating a Story Map-Lesson 3

• In today’s lesson, we draw a story map to help us remember 
Hansel and Gretel. Think carefully about what pictures and 
words will help you to remember the main parts. After the 
lesson, you can use the map to tell the story to your teddies.

Press below 
the arrow to 

start the 
video….

https://www.thenational.a
cademy/reception/english/
hansel-and-gretel-story-
map-reception-wk4-3 -
slide-2

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/english/hansel-and-gretel-story-map-reception-wk4-3#slide-2


To Recall Parts of a Familiar Story 

• First bullet point here

• Second bullet point here

• Third bullet point here



Star Words

• Remember to use these key 
words in your work!



Activity 1-Creating a Story Map
1) 22) 3)

4) 5) 6)



Activity 2-My Favourite Part of the Story

Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?



Lesson End

• Well done! 
Give yourself 
a pat on the 

back!!      
Great work!

Don’t forget 
to email 

your 
teacher….



Lesson 4
Writing the Story



Lesson 4-Writing the Story

• In this lesson, we will act out the story of Hansel and Gretel. 
Writers looking for a challenge will stay and write the first 
part of the story with Miss Hughes. Remember, it is just as 
important to be able to tell the story as it is to write it, so 
practice telling it to your teddies!

Wow! You are 
going to be an 
actor-retelling 

the story!

Press 
below the 
arrow to 
start the 
video….

https://www.thenational.academy
/reception/english/hansel-and-
gretelstory-writing-part-1-
reception-wk4-4

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/english/hansel-and-gretelstory-writing-part-1-reception-wk4-4


To Write a Short Sentence with Finger Spaces

• First bullet point here

• Second bullet point here

• Third bullet point here



Resources

• Remember to pause the 
video to collect all your 
resources!



Star Words

• Remember to use these key 
words in your work!



Activity 1- Writing the Story
Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?



Activity 2-Designing a Front Cover

Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?



Lesson End

• Well done! 
Give yourself 
a pat on the 

back!!      
Great work!

Don’t forget 
to email 

your 
teacher….



Lesson 5
Writing the Story



Lesson 5-Writing the Story

• In this lesson, we construct a sweet house, including the 
sweet we designed in Lesson One. Story writers will complete 
their story with Miss Hughes, making sure to remember 
finger spaces.

Wow! You are 
going to write 

the second 
part of the 

story. 

Press 
below the 
arrow to 
start the 
video….

https://www.thenational.academy/receptio
n/english/hansel-and-gretelstory-writing-
part-2-reception-wk4-5

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/english/hansel-and-gretelstory-writing-part-2-reception-wk4-5


To Write a Short Sentence with Finger Spaces

• First bullet point here

• Second bullet point here

• Third bullet point here



Resources

• Remember to pause the 
video to collect all your 
resources!



Star Words

• Remember to use these key 
words in your work!



Activity 1-Designing a Sweet House

What will 
your sweet 
house look 

like?

Will you 
include your 

favourite
sweets in 

your design?



Constructing the Sweet House….

Which junk 
materials 
will you 

use?

Remember 
to get an 

adult to help 
you!



Activity 2-Story Writing

Remember 
you need to 
use capital 
letters and 
full stops.

Have you             
remembered  
your finger    

spaces?



Lesson End

• Well done! 
Give yourself 
a pat on the 

back!!      
Great work!

Don’t forget 
to email 

your 
teacher….


